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Leng says
'No nutty
buddies
BY PAUL ALLEE

You don't have to go home
alone tonight.

Yeu iron't, that is, if you are
one of more than 50 students ex-
peiieiI to participate in tonight's
first trial run of the ASUI's Escort
Seri'ic«.

The service will be temporarily
available on iveeknights through
final~ iveek, according to ASUI
Pr«iident Brian Long.

Under the program, five mem-
beis of the Air Force ROTC will
be on hand to walk students home

ior io campus study sites, from
lduii until midnight.

"The escorts can walk students
to lii ing groups or walk people to
th«ir cars," Long said. "But
they'e not going to be able to go
far I'rom campus."

According to Long, a similar
seri ice ivas first proposed last year
by then-ASUI Sen. Cherri Sabala.
Sabala's plan, the "Buddy Sys-
tem," called for the establishment
oI'a iieet of volunteers who would
provide students protection while
iiaiking alone at night.

Hut because ASUI officials were
concerned that it would be difficult
to monitor the activities of volun-
teeri, the plan never got off the
ground.

Under the current temporary
agreement, the student govern-
ment will pay the Air Force ROTC
unit $300 for their services.

I ong said that contracting with
the Air Force ROTC unit
eliminates the risk of hiring un-
scrupulous escorts, which he last
year called "Nutty Buddies."

"We ivanted to have the (Air
Fat«e) ROTC do it. We thought
Ih«i'd be a credible group of trust-
iver t hy men. "

'iuidents who ivould like to use
tii« I:-.cort Service can call
8~'-61'9 during evening hours,

I i»ig said he expects that the
ser iii«i trial run will reflect stu-
d«iii interest in the program."I iliink it will be used by wom-
en iiiiir« than men," he said. "If
aiiithing, finals may inflate the
muubers."

I in:iI evaluation of the pr
gnilii i «f fectiveness will be made
in .I;in nary.

".5

~ Jerry Wallace, the current UI Budget
Officer.

The four finalists for the administra-
tion spot emerged from approximately
170 applications.

The selection and interviewing process-
es have progressed smoothly for all can-
didates, Reynolds said."I have nothing to do with the selec-
tion committee," Reynolds said, "I only
do the one-on-one interviews, so I can'
speak for the whole. But from ivhat I'e
seen, everything is going well."

Alldredge kicked of the final series of
interviews which began Nov. 16 and ran
through the Nov. 24. His interview was
followed by separate meetings with
Wallace, Dobbins, and Norman.

fg

president position, temporarily filling in
for David McKinney, who left to assume
a similar position at the University of
New Mexico in August. Reynolds did
not seek to retain those duties.

The four finalists include:

BY DAWN BOBBY
AND BETH HOWARD

President Richard Gibb is expected to
announce who will become the Universi-
ty of Idaho's next financial vice presi-
dent within the next few weeks. His
decision will be based on recommenda-
tions by committees that interviewed the
four top candidates last month.

In November, students and faculty
were encouraged to meet with the candi-
dates as each visited the UI campus.

"They definitely should (have been)
there," Controller Jerry Reynolds said.
"This affects them, too."

Reynolds currently holds the vice

~ Kenneth Dobbins of Kent, Ohio,
who is assistant director of financial af-
fairs and bursar at Kent State University;

~ Richard Norman of Wilberforce,
Ohio, who is vice president of finance,
business affairs and treasurer at Central
State University;

~ Dale Alldredge of Leiviston,
manager of the Port of Lewiston and
former finance vice president of Lewis
Clark State College; and,

Jl Arabs dispel stereotypes

NcKinney's replacement:

Search for financial Vp winds down

18-19.
Following the presentation,

three UI Arab students gave their
views of Arab issues and ansivered
audience questions.

The slide shoiv, ivhich was

produced by the American-Arab
Anti-Discrimination Commit tee in

Washington D.C., claimed the
only ethnic stereotype still tolerat-
ed by Americans is of the Arab.
Everything from children's books
to television to advertising still por-

trays the Arab as a camel-riding,

lazy nomad, it said.
Talal SaeeC, a senior in com-

puter science from Syria, said he

ivished his felloii classmates ivould

'"«AN SOLDAN

' are about ]60 million"'" iii the world, and contrary
Iie picture many Americans

i~i«e'l~em, most are not greedy
VI ~1;~ ~ (i 1":~i. 'Iki, crazed terrorists
it Ii«lli (Iaq(i ri

I ~v. Iiuiversity of Idaho Politi-
iI ''-I«ace Department and iI"

'I iI-|ilia Kerr Scholarship Corn-
'i'i'' 'ponsored a video and slide
"'iiuiiion Nov. !8 in the Borah
Ii«;iicr io help dispel some ol'hc

1«i «iiiypes Americans have about
'I

I'IiiI«elm Kerr was president of'
'iii>erican University of Beruit

Ii«ii Iie was kidnapped and killed SEE ARABS PAGE 3

in 1983. A scholarship has since
been established in his memory by
the National Council on Arab-
U.S. Relations. The scholarship is

used to send high school students
to the Middle East to study Arab
culture.

The program was part of a visit

to the Palouse by Michel Nabti,
former regional director of the
t ~ 'gue of Arab States;
Ivfohammed Hallaj, editor of
"Palestine Perspectives" in

Washington D.C.; and Dr. Houria

Hassouna, professor at the Michi-

gan State University Medical
School.

The trio gave lectures and ivork-

shops on U.S.-Arab relations at

the UI and area high schools Nov.

Cartoonist
C.S. Farrar
meets his
match 3
Vandals kick
Broncs, drop
Wildcats

Whitman wins
again in
FRISBEE 8

MHL
THE

French Hall President Theresa
Aldrich denied Monday that her liv-
ing group cheated its way io a first
place win in the GDI Week Fun Run.
Instead, she said that second place
finisher Olesen Hall, "the hall that
complained," was guilty of trying to
get participation points for girls who
had not even finished the run. GDI
Week Chairman Kevin Powell said
he wasn't informed of any foul play
until after the week's winners had
been announced.
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This Crested Hill:

pictorial history due for distribution :n
h

BY JILL BECK

As part of the University of Ida-
ho's 100th birthday, the publica-
tion of a special pictorial history
has been commissioned. This
Crested Hil/, written by Keith
Petersen, features the history of
the UI from its beginning in 1889
up to the present.

"We'e going to have a book
that will set the standard for these
kinds of pictorial histories." Roy
Fluhrer, UI Centennial coordina-
tor, said.

Petersen spent almost two years
doing research for This Cresred
Hil/ The 256 page hardbound book

features over 330 photos, some of
which date back to the 1890s."I narrowed that down from
about 20,000 (photos)." Petersen
said.

"The thing that's interesting
about the book," said Fluhre, "is
not only the content, but the way
Emily Silver (the book's designer)
and Deb Moloshok (project coor-
dinator) have designed the book."

"I'm very pleased with the book
design." Petersen said. "It's top
quality."

"It's a visual feast." Fluhrer
said. "There is something new and
arresting on each page."

"It's the first history that's been
done of the University, since
1960."Petersen said.

"Itwas a fun project." Petersen

Get these
Stoekisag StuHers
«o~

TacoTime'aid.

"Ihope people will note that
the book does take in 100 years."

This Crested Hill was originally
slated for distribution in mid-
November, but due'to complica-
tions in the publishing process, it
won't be available until sometime
in January said Jim Heaney, direc-
tor of the UI Press.

".There have been some delays
in the'rocess of proofing."
Heaney said.

Copies of This Crested Hill are
available from the UI Press for
preorder for $24.95.After January
30, the price will be $29,95. Au-
tographed copies, with both Presi-
dent Richard .:Gibb's and
Petersen's signatures, are available
for $49.95.

Petersen is a free lance histori-.
an. He is the former director of the
Latah County Historical

Society,'etersen

has 'ecently finished
work on his b'ook Compsay Towa
written about Potlatch..

UI Press, which is in Charge of
sales of as Crested Hill, hopes to
sale copies through out the North-
west.

Hemingway to speak at banquet
Idaho author Jack Hemingway will be the speaker at the annU.

al University of Idaho Alumni Awards for Excellence banquet Dec,
2 in Moscow.

Hemingway, an internationally-known sportsman and conser.
vationist, is the author of "Misadventures of a Fly Fisherman:
My Life With and Without Papa." He is the son of Ernest
Hemingway.and makes his home in Sun Valley, Idaho.

The annual Awards for Excellence banquet honors forty of the
University of Idaho'-s top student scholars. Nominated by their
variou's academic colleges, the students are required to meet strin-
gent academic standards, including a minimum grade point aver-
age of 3.5.,

The'students, along with the professors they have chosen as the
most influential in their college careers, will be honored at the ban-
quet at the University Inn, Wednesday evening, Dec. 2. j

Corrections and clarifications
In the Nov. 20 Aigonaut article, "Cuddy, Carter take top ASUl

spots," Jeff Friel's. vote count was incorrectly reported. Friel
recieved 257 vot'es, losing the presidency to Brad Cuddy, who
recieved 698 votes.
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20 Rebate
on an HP-18C
Business
Consultant
or HP-28C

. These top-o -the-line products offer the quality and sophistication you
can expect from Hewlett-Packard.

For business professionals —the HP Business Consultant

For technical professionals —the HP-28C

Menus, softkeys and a versatile array of built-in functions make it easy
to solve even the most complex problems.

So give the best this Christmas. At the best price ever. Come in for
details today.
Tttta offer is good on porchases made between November 1, 1987and December 31, 1987.
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SOFTWARE
CLEAnRANCE SALE

All software drastically reduced for
immediate clearance! Savings up
to SO0/o.

BM disks - 89.95/box of 10 DS/DD
Nashua disks - 86.95/box of 10 DS/0o

Now taking orders for the
Amstrad PC 1640 IBM compatible.
Prices start at $79500

OREGON DIGITAL All HP Calculators
COMPUTER PRODUCTS, INC. 20% QFF

shen Mlsslon, sells c. snonsne, w>shlnsson sense (p I u S 1h O SO I I St O d
<509) 926-9112 above)

312 South Main
H8 S Computer MOS(;OW, lp 8384

Supplies 883-O778
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He will continue to draw for the
Argonaut next semester, but

would'ike

to focus a little more on
polit-'cal

cartoons and of course, would
like more feedback from students.

Farrar, a junior, has been draw-
ing for the Argonaut for two years
and has had 140 different episodes
published in the'newspaper. He
said that he spends an average of
2-3.hours drawing each episode
and that sketching is a "definite
outlet."

BY ERIK SIMPsoN

Chris Farrar, the man behind

the Dweezil comic strip, is proba-
bly the only UI student who can

get away with insinuating that UI
President Richard Gibb has been
busied for a DUI.

Of course this episode was a
mere fabrication; however, some
of his ideas are based on real hap-
penings like the high price of text
books and the far-out antics of
Bruce Skaug, alias "Loose Kaug."

Farrar has also taken his major,
political science, and his interest in
cartooning and combined the two
into political cartoons which have
appeared in the Argonaut and Ida-
hotu'an.

"That was the idea behind po-,

litical science, that I'd eventually
evolve into political cartoons," he
said.

He also writes about sorority
girls such as "Betsy Boopner" and
her big doorknobs, a drunken
fraternity boy named "Chad Han-
sen" and "Burt Revert" who is a. typical student fighting against the
school system.

He sometimes draws a strip on
- something that irritates him. Last
,; semester a student wrote a letter to
'he editor of the Argonaut insult-

ing Farrar's comic strip. Farrar

I dedicated a strip to the author of
;: the letter to evoke a response;
-'however, he never heard from the

dissatisfied reader again. "I'e
, tried io get people involved... even
bad attention is attention," he
said.

"Controversy is always good
for'eadership,"Farrar said.

~ I Iil
~ I r

~ r

C.S- Ferrar:
Cartoonist combines major with hobby

ask him about his country and cul-
ture to get beyond the common
myths about Middle Eastern
people.

Salem Sharata, from Libya, is
studying for a doctorate in geolo-
gy. He said there definitely
problems-in the Middle East, but

.that many people tend to "look at
the surface rather than at the core
of the problem."

The picture of Arabs and thc Is-
lam religion we sce on television is
not accurate, the students said.
Saecd told the audience that after
the 1979 Islamic Revolution in
Iran, many Americans assumed all
Muslims were terrorists.

"All Arabs are just human be-
ings like everyone else," said
Salem Rashrash, a Libyan student
seeking a doctorate degr'ce m
hydrology. He said while there are
instances of terrorism by Middle
Easterners, often Palestinians, it is
not not representative of an entire
culture.

On Nov. 19, Nabti, Hassouna
and Haiiaj presented a workshop
entitled: "%be Arab Perspective on
the U.S.Role in tl» MidtSc East."

After Nabti began the evening
by tcSng the audience of tl» tradi-
tional good relations the Arab
world has enjoyed with Aa»rica,
Hallaj explairied hew that has
changed, bemuse ."hmcrica hai
become a partner of Iirael in the
Arab-Israeli conflict.-"

Howcver,,Nabti said America
",no longer sees the aced to press
for self-detcrmination-cspccially
with Palmtinc.

The Arabs are now being given
a ncw image of America, Hallaj
said.

"Most Arabs now know Ameri-
ca through Phantom jets and
cluster bombs."

Hallaj called America's support
of Israel a good example of:"wel-
.fare corruption."

There is legislation pending in
Congress that would make it a
felony to be a Palestinian or to aid .

Palestine in any way, Hallaj said.

FFA memorial established
The National Future Farmers of al agriculture instructor.and.FFA

Ainerica Foundation has estab- advisor..
lished a memorial fund in memory Nearly 150 Idaho residents were
of two Idaho FFA members. They attending the FFA convention. Of
lost their lives in the Continental those, most had traveled by car or
747 crash at Denver',s Stapleton bus. Others took flights on other
Airport when flight 1713 flipped airlines.
on its back, killing 26 people and Memorial contributions may be
injuring 56 others.

'

sent to the National FFA Founda-
SherryNehonand JanineLedg- tion, P.O. Box 5117, Madison,

erwood, members of the Melba, WI; 53705.
Idaho FFA, were among those All contributions will go!Melba
killed in the crash. They were High School to be used at the dis-
returning from the National FFA crction,ofhce'FFA Chapter there,
Conference in Kansas City, Mo. said John Muridt,'niversity of

Also'killed in that accident was Idaho associate professor of
Tammy Daniel of Melba, wife of agriculture education and former
the Melba High School vocation- Idaho state FFA adviser.
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Watchthis
dietverk.

You'l see fast results...up
to 10 lbs. in 2 weeks...without
drugs, shots, crash diets. or
expensive foods to buy.Your
lirst individual consultation
with your own personal coun-
seior is free. Call now.

'

"IAWNY
A NWS WAY

TO LOSE ii6 LIS."
On the NU7ÃIr5YXlEN'Weight Loss Aegnsm,,

Elizabeth Oliuasate de@afous, satisfyiisg meals-
and lost suetght.

ate comprehensive
program includes:

~ Nutritional, flavorfltl,
easy-to-prepare meals.

~ Behaviotaf Counseling.

~ Mild Exercise.

~ wefght .

Maintenance.
orrr cNenr
Btmbrtb Orir!rrr
arrr Ild

Ss.'82-37go

.'5

Kenworthy pIaza
Moscow

Sign up for Army ROTC Basic
Camp. You'l get six weeks of
challenges that can build up your

leadership skills as well as your

body. You'l also get almost $700.

But hurry. This summer may be

your last chance to graduate fiom

college with a degree and an officers

commission.
(

Contact Major Tim Cannon

Memorial Gym —Lower Level
885-6528

I'~ARMY gESERVE PFFICERS'RAININC ( ORPS

Na Succeed
Where DMs

Aa paop!I!!ay.odoea n IoraIrrr wslgMlasa fuI YotL'
ar. rrIII arraIII rIr.aaaaaa aaa

saatght ttsca ecriNrs

OO.OO and
your student ID

~ purchases any program uQ
to 40 pounds (food extra)

s
s 428 W. 3rd Moscow, Idaho 8$2-1244Raaa'aaaaaaaaaaaayaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaae8
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ow we can
cu i?

ASUI President-Elect Brad Cuddy is going to have
some big shoes to fill.—or at least some LONG ones.

That's because although he will take over Presi-
dent Brian Long's office next week, the office
doesn't come with instant charisma.

Although students gave Cuddy a 164-point lead
in last November's ASUI elections, the people who
work with the Senate Finance Committee chairman

- (and may know him best) haven't rallied around
Cuddy like they did when Long cheered his way into
office last December.

As Finance Chairman, Cuddy has been accused
of withholding financial information from other se-
nators, working behind people's backs and being less
than up-front about his future plans.

Brian Long, on the other hand, has been credited
for doing an excellent job of being up-front with peo-
ple and gathering others'pinions before making fi-
nal plans.

That's not to say that Cuddy deserves the bad rap
that some people are giving him. But in a political
area, where perception is reality, having a bad "rep"
is bad business.

If Cuddy is going to get the cooperation he needs
to get things done, he's going to have to have to be
ultra-sensitive toward his co-workers.

- Paul AILee

Vandals stomp Broncos
but who could see?

There he goes from the 50-yard line heading
toward" the end zone.

He stops at the 40, looks up and down the stu-
dent section, then moves on to the 30. Then to the
20, then 10, then the end zone, then....

Wait, there is nowhere else left to goi
Nowhere?
Ifyou could peel your eyes from the game to watch

students pacing the stands, this would have been a
typical sight during the University of Idaho-Boise
State University football game Nov. 21.

In fact, the sickemng thing about the game was
not just the horrifying orange tights that the BSU
drill squad paraded in during halftime. Nor was it

'he

corny song that the BSU band played 38 times
over.

Rather, the biggest fumble of the game was the
fact that students were'orced:to act like football >

players just to get decent seats.--
The ticket office has a normal'Kibbie Dome seat-

ing arrangement:of reserving two entire tiers for
general-admission-on the student side, with the re-
maining tiers reserved for students.

And although the Boise game was the. biggest
match of the year for student attendance, no effort
was made to make sure there would be adequate stu-
dent seating.

How could it be that students pay registration fees
which include admission to the home football games,
but can't seem to find a seat when they get there?

Easy, if you, like the ticket-takers, are more con-
cerned in gate totals than the comfort of the students
who indirectly pay your salaries.

Is it necessary for students to pay ASUI fees, ath-
letic fees and building fees and still have to shell out
nine bucks to be guaranteed a seat in the Dome?

It certainly v,as a week and a half ago.
Let's hope that the ticket office will remember to

leave the entire North side of the Dome open for stu-

dents the next time the Broncos come calling.
- Clayton Hailey
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Arms cont
Mikhail Gorbachev, embarrasg

ingly enough, will be, the one to
thank for any arms reductions that
come out of the December summit
meetings.

Secretary of State George P.
Schultz said that his meeting last
week with Soviet Foreign Minister
Eduard A. Shevardnadze resulted
in "complete agreement on all of
the outstanding INF (interinediate-
range nuclear forces) issues."
President Reagan said he expects
the summit meeting with Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev to be
just as successful.

This agreement, if successful,
will eliminate a small fraction of
the world's nuclear arms.
Although this is certainly a step in
a good direction, we should note
that we have the Kremlin

leaders'atience

to thank. It is hard to be-
lieve the Soviet Union even talks
to us, let alone negotiate an arms.
treaty after all the ill treatment it
has received from the Reagan Ad-
ministration.

Lawrence T. Caldwell, in the
October 1987 edition-of Current
History outlines the recent arms
control attempts of the Soviet Un-
ion. Caldwell points out that
Gorbachev has taken initiatives,
made concessions and been repeat-
edly snubbed by the Reagan Ad-
ministration. Here are a few i

examples:
~ In late July 1986, Gorbachev

announced a five-month unilater-
al moratorium on nuclear testing
beginning Aug. 6, despite the fact
that the Reagan Administration
made it clear it would not be a par-
ticipant. In March, Gorbachev ex-
tended the moratorium until "the
United States resumes testing."
The United States resumed testing
nine days later, and still the Soviet
Union did not break the morato-
rium. The moratorium was extend-

rol: Thank the Soviets
ed again, until Jan. 1, 19&7. The
United States again refused to join
the moratorium, and the Soviet
Union resumed testing on Feb. 26,
1987.

".Itwould be highly surprising,"
Caldwell said, "if this policy had
not made Gorbachev and other ad-
vocates of the policy vulnerable to
opponents in the Kremlin."

ly tried to make headway
regar(f.'ng

INF; In April 1985
hc'uggesteda mutual moratorium oa

INF, but the proposal was quick-

ly rejected by the United States ag(f

NATO because of obvious Soviet

superiority in this area. However,

Gorbachev in August 1985 offered

to reduce its SS-20 forces to a lev.

el equal to- that of the Unite(i.

States, Britain and France. Thc

United States refused the offer.
~ After a visit by Senator E(f

w'ard Kenriedy (D-Mass.) 1

Moscow, Gorbachev annouurel

that he was prepared to negotiate

reductions of United States aud

Soviet INF ifhereceived assurgnc(g

that Great Britain and France

would not increase their 0(vg

nuclear forces. Again, the Unit

States, refusing the implicit link-

ages with Britain and France,.

refused.
~ Gorbachev made another

maior compronuse ln efimmgttuI,

its SS-20 forces to a "global zero"

in. order to comply with the Uuil

ed States'zero option." NATo

however had another reservaliou
d(

It wanted- the Soviet SS-21's au<

SS-23's in East Germany au
d(

Czechoslavakia reduced. Although
'l.

these weapons had not been iu.

eluded before in any negotiatiouh

Gorbachev made the concession

and agreed to a "global double

zero" in July, 1987.
~ In the Nov. 9 U.S. News a(((f

World Report, it is reported lhsi

Secretary of State George Schuliz

cut off talks with Gorbachev svhcu
tl

the Soviet leader insisted on res-

trictions on SDI. Gorbachev wss

reportedly startled by the wafkou

After all this Gorbachev is suI

cooperative. Ironically, we msf

have the Soviets to ulthmalciy

thank for the 'elimination of'hc

nuclear threat —should it «c(

come about.

Mitt Helmick
Commentary

~ The Soviet Union. made a
detailed proposal to reduce strateg
ic offensive systems in a major
statement on Jan; .16,'986.Dra-
matic.cuts in Soviet ICBMs were
offered. The Soviet ICBMs were
precisely the weapons the United
States had been attempting to con-
st'r'ain during a previous summit in
November 1985. This represented
a major concession by the Soviet
Union. The United States,
however, refusing to parallel the
constraint with limits on its own
SDI (strategic defense initiative or
"Star Wars" ), merely let the con-
cession ride to use as a "baseline
for further negotiations;"

~ Caldwell notes that during the
spring aiid summer of 1986, the
Reagan Administration began a
complex series of bureaucratic
squabbles about the interpretation
of the 1972-1973 ABM (antiballis-
tic missile) treaty in a way that
would permit testing of SDI com-
ponents. In May, Reagan threa-
tened to exceed the limits of the
unratified 1979 SALT II treaty.

~ It was Gorbachev who initial-
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rllock SUB doors
for study space

importance of it. If we prove the
roots of anything which is wrong
- anything which does not work-
we would find "small careless-
ness" in its development. It seems
that small carelessnesses are the
building blocks of human decline
and misfortune. There is another
statement, though not from Jesus,
which signifies the same concept-

-killing a camel with a straw. How
can you kill a camel with a straw?
Well, you put so may straws on the
camel's back that if you put one
more straw, the camel will kneel
down and die. If you don't put
that extra straw the camel will still
be alive, but with one extra straw
you can kill the camell

Man, as Pascal has said, is just
a brittle branch.'The difference be-
tween breaking the branch and
saving it, many times, is just an ex-
tra straw. A straw of advice, a
straw of knowledge or awareness,
a straw of care or help, a straw of
understanding and a straw of hope
can make the camel of our achieve-
ment die or live, the branch of our
success break or grow.

Hossein Latifi

because of restrictions that such an
affiliation would place on us. As
I have said, I am empowered to
speak for the league, yet I choose
not to lest I misrepresent any other
member. I speak only for myself.
The only thing I would ask of
readers, is that they not infringe
the rights, or insult the integrity of
others because of beliefs which
cannot be substantiated this side of
death.

James H. Smith

ditor:
During the past semester the

UB has run into problems con-

erning the availability of space for
tudents. As always, the demand

or study space has exceeded the

'upply.
Unfortunately, lack of space

eems to be more prevalent this

ear than in the past. There are

our large meeting rooms on the

econd floor of the SUB that arg
ntended for the use of recognized

lubs; the Chief, Appaloosa, Gale-

a Silver and the Galena Gold.
urrently, the rooms are used only

y recognized clubs with reserva-

ions at least 24 hours in advance

y the club's president. These
ooms provide a valuable and con-
ucive atmosphere to those clubs.
nfortunately, the rooms are un-

occupied a great deal of. the time,
and the management of the SUB
's wasting this space and depriving

)the students of more room to
tspread out in a study atmosphere.

I(f the rooms are not reserved, then

,the SUB should open its doors for
Ithe students during all operating
Ihours of the semester.

The three small conference
'rooms and the barely larger Dip-
~err Room in the basement are in-
'sufficient to hold the overflow of
'the main floor. It is a waste of the
'student's time to attempt to study
'at the SUB when in fact there is
room for hundreds more that is
,'made unavailable because the
'doors are locked. The con-
veniences our student union offers
is rendered useless if there is not
a table in the house to put your
,books on. Access to computers,
copy machines and the benefits of
Campus Quick Copy and the

'cafeteria are why the SUB is
crowded in the afternoons and
evenings. The result of the space
demand is that students must find
alternative areas to study.

I am in no way suggesting that
student-affiliated clubs be denied
their right to use these rooms.
They should have priority if the
proper arrangements have been
made. Also, they should be expect-
ed to kick students out of a room
that has been previously reserved.
However, if a room is not reserved
for any period during the day or
there is ample time to allow stu-
dents to study after a reserved peri-
od, then there is no reason the
doors should not be unlocked to
the students.

Rancid contest .
causes a stench
Editor:

Over the span of 20 gears of col-
lege coaching, I have seen, heard
and read a lot of questionable
material from student newspapers.
I can honestly say that I have never
seen such poor taste as what you
encouraged and published in your
paper in preparation for the BSU
versus Idaho game. A distinct lack
of maturity and an obvious
jealousy is evident. The hate BSU
contest is rancid. It's amazing to
me that the Vandal football team,
which had a great year, had to be
handicapped with classless actions
by its own paper. The world
doesn't need any more hate.

I speak for only
myself, not God

As far as the article, "A Little
Respect" written by you, Jess, it
is totally false and you have vio-
lated one of the first rules of a
writer - to print the truth. Where-
ver you got those quotes (proba- .
bly fabricated) they were most
definitely not from me or any of
my players. The only thing I men-
tioned..was the one-dimensional
concept, which is not negative, but
which is pretty obvious to anyone
who knows anything at all about
football.

It may come as a total shock to
you, but Coach Gilbertson and I
are good friends and try to act and
coach our teams like professionals.
We are in this profession to coach
and teach not only football, but in-.
trinsic values to the student

ath-'etes

who part'icipate. We
encourage competition at the
highest level, but certainly not the
hate. We certainly don't need hate
contests at a time when both ad-
ministrations and coaching staffs
are trying to promote cooperation.

I have nothing but pity for you
and your readers who enjoy this

type of literary trash. If you think

this is what college life is all about

you are sadly mistaken. It's peo-
ple like you who do so much harm

to the name of college athletics by
sacrificing principle for your own

morbid enjoyment; You are giving

a fine university and a great foot-
ball team a stenchful odor.

Skip Hall
Head Football Coach
Boise State Broncos

Kevin Mckntee

The last straw
breaks or saves

Editor:
There is a statement from Jesus

who has said, "Carelessness in lit-
tle things means carelessness in

'arger matters." This is a very pro-
found statement, and we don'
have to be Christian to realize the

Editor:
One last letter this semester. I

won't be writing again anytime
soon. I will not be writing because
I have no desire to convert anyone
to my point of view, and if I did,
a letter to the Argonaut would not
be the most effective way. Because
I don't believe in God or an after-
life, I don't see that it makes much
difference what people believe in
(or who they sleep with), provid-
ed that they do not infringe the
rights of others. I feel I have no
real right to try to convert others
to my way of thinking, because
some people need the solace of
religion to keep them from despair
or worse.

I was asked in a letter from a
Christian fundamentalist who
claimed to speak for God (for the
sake of argument, he said), "For
whom do you claim to speak?" I
will not name my inquisitor here
as I have in the past, because he
will know who he is, and I do not
wish to offend. The question once
again, for the sake of clarity: "For
whom do you propose to speak?"
The answer is that I speak for my-
self and myself alone. I often think

it would be much easier for me to
get through life if I believed in a
god or something else I could ac-

cept on the basis of faith alone.
But I have no such belief. For me

to profess such a belief would be

a pointless sham.
I have also been empowered (as

a senior member), to speak for the

League of Atheist and Agnostic

Students. You have probably. not

heard of us because we are quiet

and do not seek to convert others.

Also, we are not ASUI- affiliated

THINK CHRISTMAS!
U of I Charter Buses toIdahoFalls8
Vicinity. 465 Round Tilp
Leaves Wallace
Complex Dec. 196:30a.m.
Early sign-up necessary. Barbara
Call Mrs. Leland Love Harrison at
(208) 523-41 98 SUB 885-6404

A little
marching
can put
you a step
ahead
of every
other
college
graduate.
Youll run, climb, rappel, march
and stretch your mind as well as
your body.

Army Reserve Officers'Training
.Corps is the college elective that
challenges you mentally and
physically. Builds self-confidence
and leadership skills. And
prepares you for the kind of
responsibility you won't get fiom
a textbook.

Join us in
Army ROTC

!'nroll in
MS 101
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Class meets, on
Tuesday 9:30a.m.

10:30a.m.
11:30a.m.
6:30p.m.

Call Major Tim Cannon at

885-6528
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Whether O1'Ot you are majorintt in business you can set exciteci about the
corporate world. Just tahe Business 40~6 —THE NORI.D OF CORPORATE BUSINESS
—to: prepare yourself, regardless of major, for a role in the corporate world ~ meet cor-
porate executives + learn in an innovative climate ~ challenge your theoretical learning by
questioning business professiorials ~ see how theory is put into practice ~ address critical
corporate and social issues.

course topics
The American Corporation in Retrospect: Hour Did We Get Here? e Starting a Corporation: The Role of En-
trepreneurshlp ~ Finding Your Place: Personal and Professional Development in the Corporation ~ Role of
Profits ln a Corporation ~ Corporations and the Government Sector ~ Corporate Culture and Politics ~

Dolnl Suslness ln the International Arena ~ Social Responsibility: the Corporation as Citizen ~ Focusing on
People: The Role of Human Resources ~ The Unique Case of the Privately Held Corporation ~ Roles and
Puoctlons of a Corporate Executive ~ Why Corporations Fail Future Issues Facing the American
Corporatlon

course presenters
ALSERTSON'S: Gary Michael, Vice Chairman and Chief Financial Officer BOISE CASCADE: John Fery,
Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer; George Harad, Senior Vice President and Chief Finan-
cial Officer; Sandra Sreuer, Personnel Administrator ~ EG r. G: John Kucharski, President and Chief
Executive Officer e EMPIRE AIRWAYS: Melvin Spelde, President ~ FIRST SECURITY SANK OF IDAHO:
Mahlon Park, Executive Vlcc President e R.A. HANSON COMPANY: Raymond Hanson, President ~

MERRIL LYNCH, PIERCE, PENNER, r, SMITH: James A. Steele, Vice President ~ MOORE FINANCIAL
GROUP: Dan Nelson, Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer ~ MORRISON-KNUDSEN
CORPORATION: Robert Woodhead, Executive Ulcc President and Chief Financial Officer (retired) ~

MOUNTAIN SELL-IDAHO: Gene Hill, Idaho Vice President and Chief Executive Officer ~ J.R. SIMPLOT
COMPANY: A. Dale Dunn, President and Chief Executive Officer ~ TEXAS INSTRUMENTS: Bruce Roever
Reliability Engineer ~ WANG LABORATORIES: Bharat Patel, Assistant te the Vice President-Finance

The World of Corporate Business, Bus 404-06
SprIng 1988-3 credits

Mondays 3:30-5:00and Wednesdays 3:30-4:20.Home Ec Room 6
For further information contact Lawrence Nerlr at 885-6611.
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Gridmachine takes cake but not frosting
ANALYSIS BY
CLAYTON HAILEY

How does Weber State College
spell revenge?

59-30, that's how.
Those in Moscow Saturday dur-

ing break and attending the first
round of the 1987 National Col-
legiate Division 1-AA football
championships hoping to get their
Vandal "Gridmachine" fix for the
week were left short.

Idaho entered its third straight
playoff berth Saturday as a result
of kicking the Bronco's 40-34 in a
"pa«ked-dome" nailbiter the
previous weekend, clinching the
Big Sky conference title and auto-
matic playoff berth.

Of the 16 slots for the I-AA
playoffs, seven are delegated as au-
tomatic berths to the seven confer-
ences in the division, while the
other nine are reserved for invita-
tions selected by the NCAA Divi-
sion 1-AA Football Committee.

Weber, unlike the Idaho vete-
rans having seen playoff action
four times in the past six years,
have yet to see a I-AA playoff.

Furthermore, the playoff selec-
tion and bracket pairing allowed
ihe Wildcats an opportunity to
match wits with the Vandals again,
this timeperhaps on different
terms.

"When we got the selection we
were cheering that we were going
iu play Idaho again and Idaho was
probably going 'Weber again, we
already beat them once,"'aid
Wildcat Head Coach Mike Price.

Idaho and Weber both finished
the regular season with a 7-2 con-
ference stat boxes and 9-2 overall
records. However, Idaho cut the
conference edge over Weber 'dur-
ing the Wildcat homecoming on
the Wasatch front in Ogden.

Idaho slipped past the Wildcats
on Halloween 41-38, considering
Fricsz racked six touchdown
Passes.

The Vandals, riding high after
ihe emotionally draining Boise
nomp, were brought to quick real-
ity Saturday when Friesz was tack-
led in the back field at Idaho's 37
in the first Idaho possession'just
three minutes into the game.

Wildcat defensive tackle SEE FROSTING PAGE 9

scooped up the fumble to set up
the Wildcat first that was to set a
lead that Idaho could never over-
come throughout the game.

The Wildcats scored with a ser-
ies of short passes and hand-offs
to running back Fine Unga who set
up Sean Sanders for a short jump
into the end zone.

On the next Vandal possession,
Idaho scrambled to the 20 for the
kick-off return, then produced
three first downs in seven plays for
a 73-yard gain to Weber's seven-
yard line, only to have the touch-
down pass intercepted by corner-
back Ken Beazer.

Idaho drove hard again on its fi-
nal two possessions in the first
quarter to no avail while Wildcat
QB Carlson utilized the services of
Unga to move the ball downfield
until Sanders was ready to drop the
ball for a six-yard run into the end
zone.

This same Wildcat offensive
strategy allowed Sanders to rack
four more touchdowns following
Unga's set-ups. Sanders gained a
playof f record for the six
touchdowns.

The left side of the scoreboard
lit up for Idaho in the first series

of the second quarter when Deci-
cio traded Wildcat kicker Patter-
son field goals back-to-back,
despite interceptions on Carlson
and Friesz back-to-back between

the field goals.
It wasn't until Weber had Ida-

ho by a 14-point spread in the last

few minutes of the second quarter
that Friesz dropped a solid pass to
Sister for a touchdown from the

Weber one-yard line.
Idaho reduced the 14-point

spread after a seven-play series

resulting in a Pleas punt only to be

returned to Idaho because WSC
had 12 men on the field.

Idaho rallied another seven

plays, totaling 86 yards in six

minutes of possession time for a
10-17 score.

It was plays like this that al-

lowed Idaho to look as impressive

as always this season as far as

statistics are concerned.
Idaho proved once again that it

was a passing-oriented offense IDE receiver Neosia Morris sucks a Friesz pass in before being taken down by Weber defensive backs
during round one of the NCAA Division I-AA playoffs.
(ARGONAUT/Stephanie Worley)
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Whitman floats to sixth year pUTpppR CpRNER
BY ERIK SIMPSON

A last second-touchdown catch
capped the sixth intramural cham-
pionship for the Whitman Hall Ul-
timate Frisbee team over the Delta
Chi fraternity team just before
Thanksgiving break.

With only 30 seconds remaining
in the game, the two'teams were
tied. As the Delta Chis moved the
disc down the field, Whitman Hall
middle Terry Evans slapped down
a pass to give Whitman Hall pos-
session. Evans. picked up the disc
and rifled it 65 yards down field to
striker Steve Krakenberg as the
clock expired to give Whitman
Hall a tough 12-11 victory."I felt we met our best compe-
tition in the championship game,
although we didn't have a great
night," Dan Moore, one of four
Whitman Hall team captains, said.

Moore said that his team had
very little playing time prior to

the'hampionshipgame because mariy
of the other scheduled games had
been forfeited. He also felt that fa-
tigue was a factor during the
championship game because both
teams had to play three nights in
a row.

According to Delta Chi member
Mike Walrath, his team also didn'
compete against any other team
until the third round.

The Delta Chis were also un-
deafeated during the season. "It
(the championship game) was the
toughest game we had all ye'ar,"
Walrath said.

The championship game itself
was very close; only one point
separated the two teams. The Del-
ta Chi team scored three quick
points at the beginning of the

ry
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Kevin Ashburn was uaable to prevent ATO Jerry "Lovedog"
Love from scoring a touchdown in the opening game ot Intramural
Ultt)mate FRISBEE (ARGONAUT/Stephanie Worley)

game; however, the Whitman team
rallied to end the half one point
ilp.

At the start of the second half,
the Delta Chis once again came out
hot and tied the score. Through-

out the rest of the game the two
teams swapped leads.

Krakenberg, who has been with
the Whitman team for six years,
was crowned MVP by the team
members.

Cross-country skiing
Get in a quick cross country trip before finals. Check board

in OP. office for weekend and day trips between now and break.
There is cross country skiable (Beiserism) snow over 5,000 feet,
most notably Freeze-out Ridge.

Winter backcountry travelers
An avalanche awareness workshop will be presented on Thurs-

day, Dec. 3 at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB Russet Room. This work-

shop is an evening presentation on dealing with this winter menace.
If you plan on going into the backcountry this winter, this work-

shop could serve as a good start to an education on winter back-
country or a refresher.

Sea kayaking expedition,
Christmas break '$7 Dec. 21-28
Sea of Cortez - Baja, Mexico

For all members of the Baja Expeditioii, the first pre-trip meet-

ing will be held Wednesday, Dec. 2 at 7:30p.m. in the SUB Rtts-

set Room.

Intramural Action
Ultimate Frisbee
1st Place Whitman Hall
2nd Place Delta Chi
~-3 Basketball

Men's Handball
Piayol results: (22 teams}
1st Place SAE (Heikkella, Beukelman)
2nd Place Beta (Krane, Stephens)

Co-Roe Basketball
Phayol resale (14 teams)
1st Place Snowbell (31-30 in overtime)
2nd Place Thunderwhirls
Mea's Wresting
Tournament results: (18 teams) .

130 Tim Dellgard 137 Scott Gipson
145 Dion Zimmerman 152 Dave Blas
160 Dave Schwartz 168 James Hanna
175 Rick Rogge 182 Mike Neary
190 Larrv Durk Hvwt Thorn Gough
Team winner: SAE

Co-Rec Badminton
Dec. 1 Tournaments begin at 6 pm in PEB large gym.
Dec..3 Final playoffs in the PEB large gym.

AMPUS
)NK

TRANSPORTATlON TO AND
FROM SPONANI AlRPORT
See your local travel agent or call

1102S. Main . 882-122$

Best Sandwiches in Town
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Happy Hour! M-F 3-6
2 for I pounders of Mlchelob

i)7 E. 3rd 883-6292

~ Tllls w ssl 'sDSN spslsles~
e 2 EOR 1 PITCHERS! ~

~ buy one pitcher at regular price and Iget one free!
~ Good only Tue. 12/'I thru Thu. 12/B. ~

~ QQI1ig)Agf II Moscow 611 s. Main ~Eaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa&
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TUESDAY
PIZZAZZ!

ORDER A LARGE
PAY FQR A SMALL!

TRY uS FOS LuNCHS

428 W. 3rd
Third Street Plaza

eaeeaaaaeeaeeeeeaaeeae
', T.O.I.
', PENY-PINCNS NONES,
4, present ihiscoupon for'2.5p
,'dmission lo these movies only:

Teen Wolf ioo
suspect I

Baby Boom ~

Hello Again 6 t

Ilmll2N)re()teoa
9 12-3.87 iLaaaaaeaeeaeeeaeeeeaea)

882 9600 os $ 54 1605
gee)worth(//Downtown Moscow

Russkles (PG) .
7:15 9:00

NuaarrJ Downtown Moscow
Fatal Attraction (R)

7:00 9:15
utth ert)ie))4/Pa(ouse Empire Mall. Moscow

Hello Again (PG)
7:20 9:20

Oste With sn Angel (PG)
6:20 only

Clndereas (G) 6:00 7:00
Baby Boom (PG) 6:109:10

Teen Wolf Too (PG)
7:10only

Suspect (R) 9;00 only
Princess Bride (PG) 6:30 7;30 9;30

~ ~,it O

. 'I ~ ~ 'la p
I

Ql'rl r III » sr ron

Fri-Sat
a.m. 2 a.m.

s

Sun-Thu
11 a.m.-1 a.m.

Cerdetfa/Downtown Pullman
Running Man (R)

7:00 9:00
Aud)an/Downtown Pu((man
Flowers in the At(le (PG.13)

7:159:15
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Ladies br
:y MIKE LEWIS

Tile Idaho Lady Vandals
,asketball team kicked off their
ason in the Mark IV Classic over

I}c weekend, and although they
~sl l he battle, they have plenty of
'me to win the war. Idaho fell to
orliand State 83-63 Friday night
}id lost Saturday night's consola-
pn game 69-52 at the hands of
au(hem Methodist University.
Idaho was unable to put many

pints on the board in the first half
Friday night's matchup with

ortland State, shooting a paltry
1 percent from the floor, which
}mbined with nine points earned
the free throw line, were good

r only 25 points to PSU's 35.
ne Lady Vandals pulled it
gether in the second half, but
eir 38 points were not enough to
ul down Portland's well-
lanced offensive attack. Four
}dy Vikings cracked double-
Iits in the scoring column, while
erry Peterson, Lori Elkins and
brina Dial were high-scorers for
aho with 13 each.

'We need better performance
t of our front line," said Idaho
ach Laurie Turner, "as well as
}re rebounding."
fhngs were not much better for
ach Turner's squad Saturday,
;hey again shot terribly, hitting
y 27.8 percent of their field goal
:mpts and yielded a bucket to
ry player but one on the SMU
ler.,Turner's wish for more re-
mds came true however, as the
ly Vandals wiped the glass for
voards, led by Lori Elkins with
, and guard Sherry Peterson
h nine. Elkins was the Idaho
h-scorer with 14, only one be-
0 SMU's Jeannia Nix, who had
arne high 15 points. Turner was
}ressed with the play of her

- ting guards Jennifer Ballenger
Sherry Peterson, both

=h men.

eak season opener

-i~ii>)
'iv)vg ~l.

'*.'

j

}.A-

I} '

,-I

FRESHMAN guard Sberry Peterson ebecks a two-point attempt by
a Porthmd State Viking during Frnluy nigbt action of the Mark IV Cbis-
sic. (ARGONAUT/Stephanie Worley)

This season's Classic marked the her squad on the road next
seventh year of its existence, with weekend to Cheney, Washington,
Idaho posting a now 10-4 record for the Cavanaugh's Wheatland
in Classic play. In the past, they Classic in which they will clash
have won four Mark IV titles, with with Palouse rival Washington
a second and a third. Turner takes State in the first round.
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with no surprises, but consistent
plays.

Friesz passed for 431 yards on
54 attempts, 31 of which were
completed. This was two shy of the
six touchdown passes Friesz reeled
in on the Wasatch Front.

Adding the total net yards, Ida-
ho statistically played as a close

. game. as the Boise game the previ-
ous weekend, but the final score on
the score board is what counts.

The Vandal offense also racked
.up 26 rushing attempts for .75
yards gained.

Comparatively, Carlson chalked
up 284 net yards rushing with.51
attempts among the. 75 offensive
plays, 24:of which were pass plays
for. 213 y'ards.
. Idaho never did overcome, the

lead the-Wildcats set in the first
quarter that spanned from seven
points to 29 by the end of'the
game.

The turning point of the game
came finally in the third quarter.

It was halfway through the third
quarter (11:20), Idaho was down
31-10.

Idaho received the kickoff on its
39 and in four plays brought the
game to the Weber 48. Friesz
found John Jake for a smooth
touchdown, then Decicio pulled in
his consistent extra point to bring
the Vandals within two touch-
downs of a tie.

The momentum of the crowd fi-
nally kicked in with the chance that
Idaho might have been on a.roll
with enough juice left to catch up
to the Wildcats.

The momentum of the fans
didn't drop, even though WSC
countered our TD with another
Sanders run to keep a 38-17 lead
because Idaho rallied another
Friesz-to-Jake pass to stay in the
running.

Weber pulled to 52 in the last 47
seconds of the third quarter to
drain the Idaho momentum and
juice to catch up.

The Wildcats set a goal and
reached it: to beat-Idaho.

"We executed what we wanted
to do," said Wildcat QB Carlson.
"We executed our game plan and
they didn't stop us."

Actually, Idaho was drained
even before the game began. The.-Boise kicking and winning the Big
Sky was the chmatic point for the
Idaho gridmachine.

And Idaho showed it."Ifelt flat," said defensive tack-
le Kord Smith. "I felt flat after
coming off a big game with BSU."

The Boise game was and aiways
is the big game of the year for
Idaho.

Idaho rumbled in a record
packed dome of 16,500 to kick the
Broncos in a naiibiter Saturday be-
fore Thanksgiving, and most Ida-
ho fans are happy with just that,
including Coach Gilbertson.

"For us, it is the 10 game sea-
son, play Boise and win the Big
Sky," Gilbertson said. "Anything
after that is frosting."

Weber now heads off to visit
1VIarshall, who like WSC . also
made its first appearance in the I-
AA playoffs.

Marshall University, of Hun-
tington, West Virginia defeated
James Madisop University Satur-
day 41-12 while rolling 499 yards
of offense behind sophomore
quarterback Tony Petersen.

In our four playoff opportuni-
ties, Idaho only once has made it
past the first round of the NCAA
Division I-AA playoffs.

In 1982 Idaho defeated Mon-
'ana 21-7 in the first round of the

playoffs only to be beaten by
Eastern Kentucky 38-30 the fol-
lowing week.

The 1985 playoffs saw Idaho get
skimmed by then Big Sky wanna-
be Eastern Washington in one of
the most frustrating games in re-
cent Vandal action. EWU slipped
by 42-38.

Last season Idaho was sunk by
the Wolf Pack 27-7.

OULD YOU BE A
-BOSTON NANNY7
Are you a loving, nurturing
}erson who enjoys spend-
ng time with children7
ive in lovely, suburban
leighborhoods. enjoy ex-

=.client salaries, benefits,
your own living quarters
and limited working hours.
Your round-lrip lransporla-
}ion is provided. One year
D)fllmilmenl necessary,
C'all or v rite: Mrs. Fisch,
( ilikirare Placement Serv-
k<, inc. (CCPS), )49 BuCk-
nlinster Rd „Brooklinb,.MA
0-'l (.6 (6(7) 566-6294.
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Christmas
Concert

,'I

(',i,

First
Annual

I'usty

Sabe11a's

ganish Misfortune
"renaissance Jazz"

with Rusty Sabella, Brent Edstrom,
and Michael Gray

The American Festival Ballet Presents the Holiday Classic

1

0~ OLD FAVE
NIGHT

EVERY THURSDAY
THE BEST

ROCK Sr ROLL
FROM 1965 - 1gyg

NO COVER

4~S 6TH MOSCOW

Sunday December 6, SPA.
UI Administration Auditorium

b
~'I

l
I

.AQl

O e p,

$3 Students/$ 4 General Tickets at SUB Ticket
Express or at the door,
Festival Seating.

'Ibesday, December 8, 7:30pm
at the Pullman Coliseum

Tickets $ 12 and $8 for adults. Students $8 and $6.,
Children $6 and $). Tickets available at

the Coliseum Box OfHce and at Cavaatugh's in Moscow.
Marlus Zlrra, hrtlnlc Director
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Quintet hosts fall concert
The Northwest Wind Quintet will present its fall concert tonight

in a program featuring works by Rameau, Danzi and Poulenc.
The Lionel Hampton School of Music Recital Hall will provide

the venue for the 8 p.m. concert, which is free and open to the
public.

Dancers hold auditions
Auditions for the University of Idaho Dance Theater will be

held on Saturday in the Dance Studio, PEB 110.The general au-
dition will begin at 9 a.m. An intermediate combination will be
taught, rehearsed and performed in groups.

world-domination appeal of a cer-
tain band from Ireland that owes
more to Robbie and the Band than
they care to admit. In sum, the Se-
cond Coming of Rob bie
Robertson is upon us.

A brief review for the uninitiat-
ed: Robbie Robertson was leader

Robble Robertson
Robbie Robertson
(Geffen)

This is probably the most eager-

ly anticipated album of the year,
not only because of Robertson's
undisputed status as legend, genius
and god, but also because of the
current visibility of his and the
Band's influence, what with the
'60s revival (spurred by the sound-
track of The Big Chill, which fea-
tured Robbie's "The Weight" ),
the rise of roots rock and the

sf
t e e40v

BY MICHAEL OREOOAY

Robertson burns on comeback trail
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'here will

be an informa ..u a question and
answer period, on Decen 3 in the SW Ballroom
at the SUB at 8:00 p.m. Ii „~u have any immediate
questions, contact Cadet Dale Williams, at 335-4321
in the ground floor of Thompson Hall at WSU, or
at home at 332-6052.

WHAT IS IT? Angel Flight is a professional,
honorary, service orgazuzation that supports the com-
munity, campus, and aerospace power (specifically,
the U.S. Air Force and Air Force ROTC),

withot'ilitary

obligation.

of the Band, nee'he Hawks, his-
tory's greatest backup band (be-
hind Bob Dylan) and one of the .

most important bands of the '70s,
inspiration to that guy from New
Jersey, that guy from Florida, that
guy from Indiana and a host of
others. After the Band went ka-
blooey (leaving behind the greatest
concert film ever made, The Last
Waltz, as a document) Robbie em-
barked on a nine-year odyssey in
wild living, frustrated dreams of
movie stardom and general willful
obscurity, before deciding to make
this album, his first as a solo. That
decision came three years ago, and
he's been working on this album
all that time. As of this writing,

. Robbie Robertson is the second-
most costly album (to produce) of
all time, after Fleetwood Mac's
Tusk. One would expect it to be
good.

It is. Very good. Great. Even
better (dare I say it?) than the last
album from that Irish band. A
friggin'asterpiece. Definitely gworth nearly a million dollars of
David Geffen's net worth.

This album is full of surprises.
Those of you expecting the Band's

, bucolic, folk-rooted excursions
I into Americana had best stick with
'ruce Horsnby —this record is
ultra high-tech, completely
modern, very '80s. Those of you
expecting guest artists like Joni
Mitchell and Neil Young best keep
listening to the soundtrack from
The Last Waltz —Robertson is

i

backed up here by such artists-of-
: the-moment as the BoDeans, Lone
Justice's Maria McKee, Peter
Gabriel (and his incredible drum-
mer, Manu Katche') and, yes,
That Band From Ireland.

Gabriel and TBFI are here be-
cause they share a producer,
Daniel Lanois, with Robertson,
and because Robbie took so damn
long to get his act together that
Lanois had to produce So and The
Joshua Tree in his spare time. One
presumes he said "Hey guys, why
don't I bring Robbie with me, and
maybe we can record some tracks
while Bono's out savin'ouls." Or
something like that.

(By the way, Robbie's ex-
Bandmates Garth Hudson and
Rick Danko are also on the disc,
but they really aren't that notice-
able. Another interesting session-
man is drummer Terry Bozzio, of
Missing Persons.)

The album's lead-off track,
"Fallen Angel," is an elegy to
another Band member, the late
great keyboardist-vocalist Richard
Manuel, whose suicide last year
killed a voice of a generation and
put an end to his own prolonged
misery. Katche's drums and
Gabriel's own keyboards and vo-
cals make the song sound a hell of

~ a lot like "Red Rain," but they
also add perfect counterpoint to
Robertson's truly beautiful lyrics

SEE REVIEW PAGE 11
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IEW FROM PAGE 10

'album is full of truly beauti-
ics and plaintive voice that
s like the keening of an old

, oman, or the high lonesome
of the best traditional

'can music). Robertson will
'win any prizes for the quali-
's voice, but it certainly isn'

d it's perfect for this and
other songs on this album.

t's exciting to discover what
until now an unknown
ty—Danko, Manuel and
;.Helm, great voices all, han-

e vast majority of Band

and the boys collaborate
obbie on two songs, of

".Sweet Fire of Love" is the
striking, just because it
'exactly like them. From the

guitar riff, which could be
one but the Edge, to the

ails of Bono and Robbie
gether sound like Robert

Plant), the song bears their
stamp —but Robbie's awesome
guitar playing and pungent lyrics,
far more concrete and even more
evocative than anything Bono ever
has come up with, make the track
as good as both acts combined,
which is about as good as rock
gets. (Don't miss the Edge and
Robbie's shared solo at the end —it
will truly blow your mind.)

The other Yoo Too song,
"Testimony," also features the Gil
Evans horn section (prominent on
Sting's "Little Wing" ) and tells the
story as much as any song here—
"Come bear witness, the half-
breed rides again/In these handsI'e held the broken dream." Both
an autobiography and a call to
arms ("Are you ready to take the
heat/Are you ready to blow the
steam/Are you ready to bag the
street/You got nothing to lose but
your chains"), "Testimony,"
which closes the album, leaves you

, certain that Robbie is ready to

make himself heard, and felt. (In
case you'e wondering,
Robertson's mother is a Native
American, hence the "half-breed"
bit.)

In between "Fallen Angel" and
"Testimony" are a bunch of great
rock songs, the kind that make you
glad to live in a country where this
is allowed to exist. "Broken Ar-
row" is not the Neil Young song
but an immeasurably better one, a
brilliantly imagistic love poem with
a sinuous beat and steamy lyrics("I want to breathe when you
breathe/When you whisper like the
hot summer breeze/Count the
beads of sweat that cover me." Try
that on a sorority girl sometime.)

To conclude, Robbie Robertson
has everything rock should
have —passion without posing,
power without preaching, message
and meaning and hot licks galore.
And you can dance to it. I would
shell out the beer money on this
one.

Def Leppard hits Palouse
Fans can plan on getting "hysterical" Wednesday night when

the hard-rock band Def Leppard comes to the Beasley Perform-
ing Arts Coliseum.

The 8 p.m. concert backs up the release of the group's fourth
album, Hysteria, which was more than three years in the making.

Tickets for the concert are available at the coliseum box office
or through GAB Select-a-Seat outlets.

CUB hosts final fall show
The Compton Union Gallery at Washington State University

is closing out its fall exhibition season with "Art in Contrast,"
works by Shawn Langley and John Renn. The exhibit runs through
Dec. 11.

Langley is an Idaho native who studied fine art at the Univer-
sity of Idaho and William Patterson College in New Jersey.
Although she has lived in the East, she still considers herself a
westerner and tries to inject that element of her interest into her art.

Renn is from Washington state and studies architecture at WSU.
Working in oils, acrylics and monoprints, he draws on his Pacif-
ic Northwest and European experiences in his art.
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FAME! FORTUNE! .GLORY!

$1.95 80 oa. Pitchers
.ALL NIGHT NO COVER

WA15 8th Moscow Okay, maybe not, but the ASUI is looking for a lobbyist and
a senator. C'mon...you could do it.

MANT TO TAKE
ADVAN'QGE OF

AN FOIBLE ROK?

Applications are available at the ASUI office and the deadline
is Monday, December 7 at 5:00 y.m.

Not all caieges and univer-
s5es ale'ir Rme R7K Ifyou

wart the adttxrtatPs af Air Rme
ROFC and your school doeah hoxe the

psoyam, yau still may be able to
Mc abor the 'ctoootown laooam. may be

able to tahe Air Rfxoe ROFC rt another calege in your

%h hatfe bur- and two-year psooams that had to an Air
Sme cmnniosia.%u may aioo agcy iar a schalaedup that

hays otal. colege expenses, phs QO tax hee per asthxn-
a rnarth. Cakact

(509)335-3546

ZIPos

This Week'4 IyeClal:
SALAD

, SURORR ~

twatts Ht Oe.
~RsxY~%gtsl L
irate hrtWa. Wa.

hto ttftO fN

Leatlenlaip Eacelleax Starts Bete
1222 PULLMAN RD. MOSCOW 444-0474

I We are the bestequipped
to handle your body 8

paint repairs
RHNE'S COLLISION GENTE

435 E. Polooso Ilhar Or., Moscow
Ig2-853S

I Hotel Moscow

Running Late?

~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaag
OS ter I~,2.w~~ soaao s mL ~
What an appetizing offer. You save $230!So, i( you ~
hunger (or a great deal on a great deal of pizza, call ~
us tonight. Order a large DOMINO'S PIZZA with 2 ~
toppings. Then give the driver this coupon and $8. ~Imagine, dinner for ate. Eight? $8.

r0 Name DOMINO'S ~
~ MOSCOW Phone Number PIZZA/ ~
~ i13 )555Good Tuesday DELIVERS' . ~l Dec. 1 only FREE.SssiiEiissiiiissiiiSESSSSES~

Whether you'e winding up the
day late or going out early, we
have something you should
know about-Happy Hovr
from 3-10 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays, with FREE popcorn

313 So.
Main
Moscow
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WIN A HAPPY HOLIDAY is
4100 SHOPPING SPREE

All enrronrs also oualily Iol a drawing on oec. 23 Ior o 52SD shopping spree

BIJTTER
COOKIES

Imported Danish butter
cookies. One pound tin.
Limit 3.

SALE PRICE

MSM'S
CANDY

Bonus bag with 15%
more FREE, 18.4ounces.
Plain or peanut. Limit 3.

SALE PRICE

BRUT
FOR MEN

Brut Tnad set with co-
logne, aftershave, and
deodorant. REG. 13.00.

SAVE 3.05

Beginning Saturday, Nov. 21, and every Soiurday after that until Christmas, we will be givingaway a $100 Drug Fair Gift Certltlcate. Thon onWed Dec 23 we will draw from all entrants(previous winners excluded) for an additionoi5250 SHOPPING SPREE GIFT CERTIFIQATEr
Entry blanks available at DRUG FAIR. Enterevery time you come to DRUG FAIR!
Only one winner per person or family. Gift cortiflcates must be used to purchase goods, nocash trades or refunds. Beer, wine, tobacco products, cameras and all advertised sale Itemsmay not be purchased wnh gift certificates. DrugFair employees not ellgibfe. No purchasenecessary, need not be present at drawings towin.
ENTRY BLANKS AVAILABLE AT DRUG FAIRENTER EVERT TIME VOU COME TO DRUG FAIRr
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Indndnn Cnnnn U S A. Inc,
rnrrernnr ntwred wnttrrnnd
rennlrnlern estd

4-ROLL
GIFT WRAP

Assorted Christmas pat-
tems in each package.
Forty square feet total.
REG. 2.99.

WINTERALLS
PANTYIIOSE

Cozy pantyhose and
panties all in one. Assort-
ed colors. REG. 4.50.

CaItOtt
SNAPPY S
CAMERA

Double body design with
built-in electronic flash.
REG. 89.97.

STICK-ON
BOWS

Bag of 25 assorted color
package bows, self stick.
REG. 69'.

DECORATED
TREE

Three feet tall with tree
stand and 35 U.L minia.
ture lights. REG. 19.88.

SAVE
1.10

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE
6.$9 99

rr'AR

PIERCING
SPECIAI.

FREE ear piercing with
studs purchase, now on
sale. Price good on gift
certificates for piercing.
REG. 7.00.

SAVE
4.01

5, gg2

PHOTO
ALBIJM

PioneerL'00 page album
with easy stick pages.
REG. 7.99.

SAVE

",:,I@kja0
ewne nwnnnnc

CHOCOLATE
CHERRIES

(>

'I+
j)

REVLON
SPRAYS

All your favorite Revlon
sprays in smail sizes.
Great for stockings.

SAVE

50'remieree'herries
in

milk and dark chocolate
flavors, eight ounce.
REG. 1.49.

~ ~

ODOR
REPRINTS
From standard

color nega ff'yes.

31/2X5" .... ggiS~
4x6"....,.......8/S1

SUN. MON. TUE. WED. THU. FRI. SAT.

ett reive: 1 2 3 ~4 5

DEC. 6 Six Day Sale!

421 North Main
Moscow, Idaho

OPEN: 9-9 Mon. thru Sat. 10 to 6 Sunday
Some tiuantlties Umlted To Stock.


